


Hello, my name is Jolene Roberts and I believe that
every couple should truly adore their wedding

photographs, once the day is over and it's all just a
memory, my images will tell your story forever.

Weddings, I love them all, from cosy, intimate gatherings with
informal coverage to huge show stopping extravaganzas. They’re
all different but the one thing that I see and aim to capture every
time, is the connection, love and excitement between the couple
and their families.

My style of photography has developed over many years and
while I’m constantly learning and developing new skills, my core
style is to take high quality, classic, timeless images that capture
the essence of the moment. 
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"Jolene was recommended to us by a friend and I have to

say she was outstanding from the offset. Plenty of
communication and she has a head full of creative ideas.
She has a wonderful personality and you’ll build a great
bond with her, fab with Children too, she even managed

to persuade my 4 year old to wear his shoes minutes
before we were due to walk down the aisle. Photos are of

great quality and a prompt and friendly service"
 

{Melanie & Jane}

“Jolene is simply AMAZING!! She managed to capture so
many wonderful moments throughout the day/evening.

We're so glad we chose Jolene, she was so chilled and went
above and beyond to capture our wedding day back in May.

Highly recommended. 

{Lowri & Tom}

“Well what can I say, amazing one of the best days of our
lives and thank you soo much Jolene you were amazing
and the pictures are BEAUTIFUL, we can’t thank you

enough! 
Memories to treasure forever- you went above and

beyond xxxx
 

{Demi & Mike}



The Booking Process
Booking your wedding photographer is a big decision and

can’t be rushed into. It can take time to build a relationship
and get to know if they are the right person to be spending

your wedding day with you both.
 
 

I take wedding bookings upto 3 years in
advance and this can be very important if
you are looking at popular dates such as
Bank Holiday weekends or Saturdays in
August.

If you have a date in mind, use the contact
me page on my website to say hello and let
me know what date you’re looking at. I can
check my diary for availability and answer
any initial questions you may have. 

If that all fits into place, I tend to suggest
we meet for a walk and talk. I like to take a
few notes as you tell me about all your
plans and ideas. This gives me a better idea
of who you are and what is important to
you. We can discuss the different package
options and how to personalise this for you.
Once I’ve written them up, I email you over
the notes, a copy of my contract and details
of how to pay the deposit for if you do
choose to book with me. 

From there it's totally up to you, there is no
pressure to book and you might find that
you’re able to attend one of the many
wedding fayres I attend every year. 

The date is only secured once you have
paid the deposit but of course, that date
can be amended if things change as they
have needed to recently.
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We can meet as often as needed but I like
to have a final meeting within 4 weeks of
the day to firm up all the details.
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All of my packages are

personalised and adjusted
to suit you and the natural

flow of your day. I love
hearing all your plans and

working with you to get the
most out of your day while

creating unforgettable
memories. 

What you get:

Both my Full and Half day packages include a fun and easy getting to know you shoot,
we can personalise this in any way including using different locations, seasons, and
props from hobbies or sports, I love to meet your children and/or dogs too!

Unlimited, informal planning meetings. These allow us to discuss how you want the day
covered, times, key people, important details, styles of photography etc. Plans can
change during the run up to the big day so it’s great to keep in touch and I love seeing
and hearing ideas.

All of your images are professionally edited by me to include artwork and both colour &
black and white images as discussed at the planning meetings or as fitting to your day. 

Your Wedding Collection is then presented to you on a branded USB and via a private
online gallery, generally within 8 weeks of the wedding. 

Album prices start from £550 and I love creating them with you once you have viewed
your full collection. 

I also encourage you to print, share and enjoy the images as you wish and am happy to
help advise you and resize images as needed.

There is no limit to the number of photographs I take and I would generally expect to
present you with at least 350 from the 5 hour package and 600 from the 8 hour +
package



 Package 1 - Intimate Midweek Perfection! 
£450 - up to 2 hours coverage

*Monday - Thursday only during the peak wedding season, please get in
touch for winter availability 

This package is perfect for those small scale, cosy weddings, that although
small in size, demand high quality, stunning photographs of a unique day.
 
This bespoke coverage will be tailored to your own day’s needs and can
cover a selection of elements from the following:

Bridal/Grooms Wedding prep, The Service, a Couple Walk, group and
individual Wedding Party shots, candid & informal, reportage style shots of
the guests during the reception
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Package 2 - Best Day Ever!
£1150 - up to 5 hours coverage

 
This package is perfect for weddings where there are no additional evening
guests, winter weddings when light can limited or even if you just want to
kick back and relax after the Wedding Breakfast, knowing you’ve got some
amazing shots of the day!
Suggested coverage can of course be amended to fit in with your plans but
this package covers the following perfectly:
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Bridal/Grooms prep 
Arrival of the guests
Arrival of the wedding
party
The service, signing of
the register, Confetti and
Group shot
Drinks reception -
reportage/candid style
A personalised and fun
Couple Walk photoshoot
A group Wedding Party
Shoot
Formal groups (if
required)
Interiors / decorations, 
A couples viewing of
Wedding Breakfast room
and the Wedding Cake 
Candid/reportage style
shots taken throughout
the day until the
Wedding Breakfast is
served



Bridal/Grooms prep 
Arrival of the guests
Arrival of the wedding party
The service, signing of the register, Confetti and Group shot
Drinks reception - reportage/candid style
A personalised and fun Couple Walk photoshoot
A group Wedding Party Shoot
Formal groups (if required)
Interiors / decorations, 
A couples viewing of Wedding Breakfast room and the Wedding Cake 
Guests being seated and the entrance of the couple
Speeches either before or after the Wedding Breakfast
A sunset Couple and/or Wedding Party walk
Fun and relaxed, candid/reportage style shots while your guests relax or
enjoy entertainment
Arrival and meeting of evening guests, informal fun groups
Cutting of the Wedding Cake and First Dance
Party fun, games, dancing and any entertainment 
Candid/reportage style shots taken throughout the day until the evening
meal/buffet is served
Option to try for low light / night time shots 

 Package 3 - Day to Night with Everything In-between!
£1550 - up to 8 hours + coverage 

 
With the Full Day to Night package, you get unlimited coverage which gives
you the freedom to simply enjoy the day while knowing you’ll have a
stunning collection of images that tell the full amazing story and there’s no
pressure to keep to set time frames or rush!

Suggested coverage can of course be amended to fit in with your plans but,
this package works for the following shots perfectly:
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Please feel free to get in touch with me
on 0781585052 or via 

jolenehomer@btinternet.com


